Personal credit scoring has played an extremely important role in the credit risk management of commercial banks. Specially, application scoring provides an important basis for the approval of customers the first time. In this paper, firstly, the classification of the personal credit scoring is sorted out and the definition of application scoring is given; then T test method is used to do the indicators selection; further, the author establishes the static application scoring model based on the data mining methods of Logistic regression and MCLP. The results show that among the methods that used in the application scoring, the effect of more suitable for commercial application and promotion.
Introduction
With the development of personal loans and credit card business, credit scoring technology has been widely applied into lending decisions, asset pricing and post-loan management of the commercial banks. Credit scoring techniques is capable to help the commercial banks reduce the artificial one-sidedness when making the loan approval decisions, thus lowering the loss. Therefore, the personal credit scoring has played a very important role in the credit risk management of commercial banks.
The research home and abroad on personal credit scoring methods mainly focuses on the discrimination analysis, regression analysis, mathematical programming and neural network methods. In the foreign literature, Durand (1941) firstly applied the discrimination analysis method into the credit risk assessment system [1] . Orgler (1970) used linear regression analysis for consumer loans credit risk assessment, and Logistic regression model was applied to study the effect of the credit score analysis by Wiginton (1980) [2] [3] . Then Freed (1981) made the use of the linear programming method to do classification of personal credit risk [4] . Because of the powerful nonlinear mapping ability, neural network was proved to be effective to solve a lot of problems, so that it was also applicable for credit scoring as well [5] . While domestic scholar WangChunfeng successively used the discrimination analysis method, combination forecasting method and statistical methods combined with neural network technology to do empirical researches on credit scoring [6] [7] . And HuangHuizhong (2010) proposed an improved LMBP algorithm in order to overcome the defects of BP neural network when it was applied in personal credit scoring model [8] . In recent years, with the development of computers, more and more data mining methods and techniques have been used in personal credit scoring. SVM and the improved SVM algorithms like ES-based Lq LS-SVM, LS-SFM, ES-ALqG-SVM in the credit assessment and analysis by Li Jianping et al [9] [10] [11] [12] . Fang Hongquan established a data side based on 1333 actual loan records and built a two-stage credit risk assessment system by using the method of OLAM [13] . Shi extended the linear programming model based on data mining technology and proposed multiple criteria linear programming (MCLP) to do classification of real credit data [14] . On the base of MCLP, ES-MK-MCP was proposed for credit decision making by Li Jianping et al [15] . Hsieh, Lin and Sohn, respectively proposed dynamic credit scoring model based on data mining, they both first do cluster, and then built classifier [16] [17] .Lin combined logistic regression with neural network and proposed dual-model scoring system, which was similar to the mixed methods of static scoring [18] . Nie used logistic regression and decision trees to predict credit card churn [19] . As to personal credit scoring: firstly, the studies existed fail to subdivide the personal credit scoring further; secondly, data mining model methods research on personal credit scoring mainly focuses on the dynamic credit scoring, however, it needs to rely on historical data during a certain period of time. Additional, due to the confidentiality of personal customers in commercial banks, it makes personal credit scoring empirical studies based on data mining methods more difficult to carry out. Therefore, from another point of view, for the application scoring, the sub-types of the personal credit scoring, this paper uses data mining method to build a static application scoring model, based only on application background information as well as loan data of the personal customers when applying for loans. This paper first classifies the kinds of personal credit scoring and gives the definition of applicant scoring; then based on real credit data of personal customers of a foreign commercial bank, application scoring model is established. As to the data analysis and indicators selection, the statistical t test method is used; and as to the model, MCLP model is used as well as the traditional Logistic regression model. The results of both models are compared and some conclusions are achieved.
Application scoring

Classification of the personal credit scoring
Personal credit scoring model is an advanced techniques that uses data mining and statistical analysis. Based records, trading records, we dig out the behavior patterns and credit characteristics embedded in the data [20] . Then a certain predictive model will be built after identifying the relationships between the historical information and future credit performance. And finally a fraction will be available to assess comprehensively of credit bureau scoring, application scoring and behavior scoring. Among them, the credit bureau scoring is mainly achieved by external credit scoring companies; while application scoring and behavior scoring require commercial banks to develop their own scoring models. The following is a comparison between the classifications of personal credit scoring of commercial banks from the scoring time, data base, the range of applications. As can be seen from Table 1 , we get the definition of the application scoring: the commercial banks use a certain credit scoring model to assess the probability of default based on the background information and loan application data, when personal customers apply for a loan approval for the first time after opening an account loans for the first time.
Sample data for application scoring
In the application scoring model, the factors that affect the default probability of personal customers can be divided into five modules: basic conditions, solvency, life stability, credit history, guarantees. In order to study the impact of factors affecting the application scoring, this paper chooses real data of pe application for loans from a foreign commercial bank (the same data in literature [8] ).
Sample data preprocessing
In the sample data, various indicators in the index system have already been assigned. Before modeling based on the sample data, there is a need for cleaning the sample data, such as filling in missing values and dealing with exception values.
Indicator variable selection
The purpose of the indicator variables selection is to sort out the most predictive indicator variables, and delete indicator variables with weak predictive ability, thus reducing the number of candidate indicator variables, however, improving the effect of the model we need to build.
T test
T-test is to judge whether the means of the variables in default and non-default are equal, based on the prerequisites that the variables overall follow a normal distribution. It is intended to see whether the variables are predictive. Assuming H 0 is that there is no significant difference between default and non-default sample means, namely there is no significant difference between the difference mean with 0. We build statistics n S D t / 1 D is the mean difference, S is the sample variance. Taking the confidence level with 05 . 0 , we reserve the variables whose p -value is less than .
Indicator selection
The original variables are X 1 Age in years, X 2 Personal status and sex, X 3 Number of people being liable to provide maintenance for, X 4 Job, X 5 Present employment since, X 6 Housing, X 7 Present residence since, X 8 Installment rate in percentage of disposable income, X 9 Property, X 10 Status of existing checking account, X 11 Other installment plans, X 12 Credit amount, X 13 Savings account/bonds, X 14 Duration in month, X 15 Credit history, X 16 Number of existing credits at this bank, X 17 Other debtors / guarantors. The independent samples of the 17 variables were tested with the T test method. Table 2 is the result of the variables whose p -value is more than 05 . 0 : The variables whose p -value is more than will be deleted, therefore, the following 9 variables are reserved: X 1 Age in years, X 5 Present employment since, X 9 Property, X 10 Status of existing checking account, X 12 Credit amount, X 13 Savings account/bonds, X 14 Duration in month, X 15 Credit history, X 16 Number of existing credits at this bank.
Model methods
For personal credit scoring model algorithms, firstly, the training process neural network is very complex and it is difficult to explain; secondly, the decision tree has better interpretability, however, due to over-fitting or unreasonable pruning, its accuracy performs poorly on test data set; then linear regression, K-Nearest Neighbors accuracy is lower compared with other model algorithms, but Logistic regression has better performance. Among the data mining methods: due to the characteristics of simple and straightforward modeling process, the flexibility to modify the parameters, its applicable to multi-class classification problem, and higher classification accuracy, multi-objective linear programming model (MCLP) has been widely used , this paper will make use of Logistic regression and MCLP to build model respectively. 
Logistic regression
MCLP
MCLP uses the multi-objective linear programming approach to seek for the optimization combination of the scoring weight. Following is the pattern of the method: By determining the parameters that minimize the sum of the two distances that deviate from the target, the model may obtain an optimal sorting plane. In the prediction of the probability of default of personal customers, the customers are divided into default and non-default categories. Attributes i A represents the values of the indicator variables of each personal customers, and the vector X represents the weight of each indicator variable, and then through maximum likelihood method, default probability p can be estimated.
Analysis of results
Application scoring model based on Logistic regression
60% of the data are randomly selected as training samples of the model, while the remaining 40% as the testing samples. By means of WEKA software, do Logistic regression to the remaining 9 variables. The following model can be established based on the results of the regression:
The running results of WEKA software can be obtained in Table 3 : 
Application scoring model based on MCLP
Set p=1, *=0.001 and * =10000000 b=1 [21] then the running results of WEKA software can be obtained in Table 4 : 
Conclusions of the Application scoring model
In application scoring model, T test method is done respectively to the sample data of indicator variables And finally 9 variables are remained for the model, the possible explanations are: firstly, the variables, like X 2 Personal status and sex, X 3 Number of people being liable to provide maintenance for, X 7 Present residence since, do little impact to the result of the application scoring model; secondly, the correlation between part of the variables is too strong, such as X 4 Job and X 5 Present employment since, X 9 Housing and X 6 Property, thus one can be directly instead of them.
As can be seen from Table 3 and Table 4 , based on the same sample data, under the condition that the number of variables is big while the correlation of the variables is strong, Application scoring model based on MCLP performs better than traditional Logistic model, no matter in the overall prediction accuracy rate or ROC value.
Conclusions
From the empirical analysis of this paper, the following conclusions can be achieved: Through T test, the variables remained in the model have a good interpretation of realistic meanings. Through the comparison of the application scoring model based on MCLP and Logistic regression, the MCLPbased application scoring model has a better overall performance than the traditional logistic regression model. Therefore, the MCLP-based application scoring model is more suitable for commercial application and promotion. However, this paper still has some deficiencies: first, the model is built based on a small sample data, the assuming of T test that the sample data approximately follows a normal distribution is an idealized research work mainly focuses on the collection of a large sample data on one hand; and on the other hand, this paper just do the research work on static personal application scoring, the next work is to establish dynamic model based on dynamic data from personal accounts of domestic commercial banks, namely personal behavior scoring is the future direction.
Combined the conclusions of this paper with the actual situation of our country, in terms of the application scoring, the following two suggestions are proposed: firstly, when considering the indicators that affect the result of application scoring, we should select the indicators with the characteristics of comprehensive independent and predictive, based on statistical analysis; secondly, commercial banks, credit bureaus and industry bodies should continue to collect and improve the customer application data, only in that way, thus making it possible for commercial banks to develop their own internal scoring method.
